Birtley Lane
Hunwick Village
Bishop Auckland
Co Durham
DL15 OSG
Tel : 01388 604029
Fax: 01388 663392

sales@weldrack.com

Credit Application
Trading Style: Limited Liability / Partnership / Sole Proprietorship (Delete as applicable)
Full Trading Title: (Including any other trading names)
Head Office: (If different from above)

Registered Office: (If different from above)

Branch Address: (If applicable)

Telephone:

Fax:

Email:

Contact:

Type Of Business Conducted:
How Long Company Established:

Approx Credit Anticipated: £

Name And Address Of Bankers:

Account No:
Trade Reference 1:
Address
Telephone:
Trade Reference 2:
Address
Telephone:

Telephone:

Contact:

Fax:

Contact:

Fax:

Contact:

I hereby agree to pay in accordance with Weldrack’s Terms & Conditions of Business.
Name:

Position:

Signature:

Date:
Please attach your letterhead to this application.
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Terms & Conditions
1. These terms shall be considered applicable to any order or contract accepted by the
company unless and deviation has been agreed by the company in writing.
2. Orders are accepted only in accordance with these conditions irrespective of any
conditions, printed on the customer’s order forms unless otherwise agreed by the
company in writing.
3. The company reserves the right to refuse to accept any order whether or not a
quotation for the supply has been previously submitted and no order must be regarded
as accepted until an advice of despatch has been issued.
4. All goods are priced ex-works, excluding V.A.T and delivery charges, carriage, packing
and insurance will be calculated and charged seperately for each delivery, unless
otherwise agreed by the company in writing.
5. V.A.T will be charged at the rate ruling at the time of despatch.
6. The prices quoted are based upon the current cost of relevant materials, manufactured
goods and transport and are subject to any increase that may take place between the
date of order and actual delivery. They may be subject to confirmation at the time the
order is placed with and accepted by the company.
7. Terms of payment are strictly 30 days nett unless otherwise specifically agreed by the
company in writing. The company reserves the right to cancel any discount allowed
should payment not be made within the stipulated terms. Title of the goods supplied
remains with Weldrack Limited until full payment in cash or cleared cheque has been
made. Until such payment has been received we remain the owners of the goods
delivered.
8. Orders accepted by the company cannot be cancelled without the consent of the
company in writing. All cancellations accepted by the company are subject to a 15%
handling and cancellation fee.
9. The period for delivery starts from the date on which the company receives and
accepts the official order and whilst every effort is made to effect delivery in the time
stated, no contingent liability can be accepted in the event to do so nor any penalty
unless specifically contracted in writing by the company.
10. Any goods returned to the company must arrive free of charge and a restocking charge
of 15% of the invoice value will be made. All return of goods must have the prior
agreement of the company.
11. Guarantee: Twelve months guarantee from date of purchase against faulty materials
and workmanship, (90 days for tools used for hire). No liability is accepted for
consequential or indirect loss. Guarantee inapplicable to fair wear and tear and/or
abuse of goods.
12. Fourteen day money back guarantee if not satisfied with goods, provided that the
goods are returned with original packaging and unused within 14 days of delivery date.
13. Limit of liability: Weldrack Ltd is limited to the value of the goods supplied.
14. The company reserves the right to alter specifications without prior notice.
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